Indicted

Detective Carlos Teague just met the
woman of his dreams but his nightmare has
just begun.Hardworking and a bachelor, he
has yet to find a woman who could take
both his mind and time away from his one
true love, his job. Confined to long days at
the police sub-station and lonely nights in
his small apartment wrapped in detective
work, he settles for remaining a bachelor.
Then chance knocks at his door when sexy
Capri Allen decides she wants to add some
spice to her not so ordinary life by asking
him out for coffee. Not wanting to
jeopardize his commitment to his job but at
the same time, unable to resist the gorgeous
Capri, Carlos accepts her invitation.
Unaware, shes the daughter of Harold
Heavy Levy, the biggest drug kingpin in
North Carolina, a romance with a plethora
of passion ensues.Well-connected and
ruthless, Heavy is outraged when he learns
of the affair between Carlos and Capri.
After much manipulation, not only does
Heavy learn of Capris disloyalty and
defiance but he finds that Carlos is
responsible for his only sons incarceration.
Without considering Capris own life and
the love she has for both men, Heavy
chooses the only route known to him to get
back at the man who worked his daughter
to the other side of the law. He goes to
great lengths to make Carlos pay, but will
he forgive his daughter for bedding with
the enemy or take her down with him?Can
Capri simmer the turbulence caused
between her detective boyfriend and her
drug dealing father before its too late? Or
will she learn that blood may not be thick
as water.

2 days ago U.S. Attorney Mike Stuart announces indictments against West Virginia Supreme Court Justice Allen
Loughry at a news conference Wednesday2 days ago Prime ministers wife charged with fraudulently obtaining benefits
under aggravated circumstances, fraud and breach of trust for ordering privateIndicted definition, (of a grand jury) to
bring a formal accusation against, as a means of bringing to trial: The grand jury indicted him for murder. See more.1
day ago Israeli authorities have indicted Sara Netanyahu, the wife of embattled Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
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Netanyahu, for fraud in a sordid caseIn a legal sense, the verb indict means to bring formal charges against someone,
especially in a court of law, as in a federal grand jury. The grand jury indicted,16 hours ago A former clerk of the Town
of Pisgah has been indicted on charges of theft and an ethics law violation, the Attorney Generals Office announced the
free dictionary. Jump to navigation Jump to search. English[edit]. Verb[edit]. indicted. simple past tense and past
participle of indict. Retrieved fromSynonyms for indicted at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find
descriptive alternatives for indicted.To accuse of wrongdoing charge. a book that indicts modern values. (law) To make
a formal accusation or indictment for a crime against (a party) by the findings of a jury, especially a grand jury. his
former manager was indicted for fraud.2 days ago Roger Stone said Thursday that its possible hell be indicted by
special counsel Robert Mueller. I acknowledge it is a possibility, Stone said in2 days ago JERUSALEM Sara
Netanyahu, the wife of Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu of Israel, was indicted on Thursday on charges that
sheLongtime GOP strategist Roger Stone said he thinks it is a possibility he could be indicted as part of special counsel
Robert Muellers Russia probe. Stone hasSlip sold by bishop of Velka, Goddess of Sin. If you are killed by an invader,
use this to report the crime of that trespasser. The indicted player will be added to a
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